Which One Doesn’t Belong
- Google search the phrase and you will find all kinds of images, articles, and sets teachers can use
- #WODB (this hashtag on twitter will take you to more resources and conversations about this task)
- [http://wodb.ca/numbers.html](http://wodb.ca/numbers.html)

SPLAT-Created by Steve Wyborney
[https://www.stevewyborney.com/?p=893](https://www.stevewyborney.com/?p=893)

Subitizing slides with Challenge Pattern-Created by Steve Wyborney
[https://www.stevewyborney.com/?p=1704](https://www.stevewyborney.com/?p=1704)

Mathematical Discourse
[https://www2.curriculumassociates.com/products/ready-100-q-promoting-math-discourse.aspx](https://www2.curriculumassociates.com/products/ready-100-q-promoting-math-discourse.aspx)

Standards for Mathematical Practice Tip Sheets and Poster PDFs

3 Act Math Tasks
- Graham Fletcher: [https://gfletchy.com/3-act-lessons/](https://gfletchy.com/3-act-lessons/)

5 Practices for Orchestrating Productive Mathematics Discussions
By Margaret S. Smith & Mary Key Stein